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I. General:

a) Tectonics of Turkey: The gene-
neral tectonic aspect of Turkey is re-
presented by the orogenic Alpine zone
with its two main wings; the Anatolides
and the Taurides separated from each
other by ancient massives. The oroge-
nic zone observed in Turkey is situated
between the Russian platform in the
north and the Arabian block in the
south, which platform and block cons-
titute the forelands of the Alpine ge-
osyncline.

The Pontides and the Aegean - Ira-
nides together with the Border Folds
form the Northern and Southern fore-
deeps of the same geosyncline. We
have also distinguished on the inner
borders of the main wings folded belts
encircling more or less ancient massives.
These belts (the İçilides and the Orta-
ilides) no doubt exist around the Ara-
bian block, but we could not outline
them in our map.

b) Oil Shows in Tukey : Oil shows
exist throughout Turkey in various
forms. Liquid oil seepages at Van and
Sinop, liquid oil in limestone vacuoles
at Mersin and Siirt, petroliferous sands-
tones at Hazro, Diyarbakır, İskenderun,

asphalts in limestones at Ankara, Har-
bol-Siirt and bituminous sandstones at
İnegol-Bursa are the most common
ones. Gas seepages have also been
known in Thrace and Seyhan.

These shows are seen in the for-
mations of all ages from the Paleozoic
(Devonian at Hazro) up to Miocene
(Tortonian at Seyhan).

II. Tectonic Control on oil deposits :

a) Distribution of Oil Shows:

Oil Shows reported on the tectonic
map of Turkey indicate some very
remarkable groups (see map) but no
shows is -visible on the main wings
of the orogenic zone. On the contrary,
these shows are grouped in the fore-
deeps of the geosyncline or in folded
belts around the rigid massives.

All these shows are, with the ex-
ception of certain gas seepage found
in serpentines at the margin of said
basins (İskenderun, Antalya), evidently
related to faults affecting the sedimen-
tary formations in the neighbourhood
and sometimes lying below.

b) Sedimentary Tectonic Basins :

Sedimentary basins favorable for
oil deposits so far as source-rocks
and reservoir rocks having favorable
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structures are concerned have been
lined along and at the margin of large
tectonic units described above, i. e.,
Pontides, Ortailides, İçilides, Aegean-
Iranides and the Border Folds. Going
outward of the two main wings of the
geosyncline are found foredeep zones
and epicontinental basins which have
rather resulted from calm sedimetation
and which have undergone weak toe-
tonic movements.

These zones and basins have, un-
fortunately, been split up into small
basins under transversal tectonic, in
default of which one third of Turkey
would have been constituted by petro-
liferous basins. The elevated transver-

sals are not marked on the map, as
these have not been established defini-
tely yet.

III.Typical Stratigraphic Section of
Sedimentary Basins :

a) Diyarbakır, Siirt Basin (at the
'Border Folds)

This basin is the most widespread
basin throughout Turkey and in it are
situated the oil fields of Raman and
Garzan where oil deposits have been
found suitable for commercial exploi-
tation. Also, in this basin some 20 an-
ticlinal structures are known to exist
up to the present.
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IV. Conclusions :

1 — Oil deposits so far discovered
in Turkey as well as all other oil shows
known in this country are grouped in
structural units constituting the borders
of the two main wings of the Alpine
geosyncline.

Folded belts encircling the ancient
rigid massives are also the locality of
a part of such shows. The structural
units involved (from the North to the
south) are as follows :

— Pontides
— Ortailides
— Içilides
— Aegean - Iranides

— Border Folds

2 — Along the above mentioned
units are sedimentary rocks which were
subjected to more or less horizontal
and vertical movements, thus giving
way to faulted anticlinal structures.

3 — The sedimentary tectonic
basins are outlined by elevated trans-
versals resulting from tectonic trans-
versals.

4 — All these basins show the par-
ticulars of subsidence basins provided
with very thick sedimentation.

5 — Turkey can be well develop-
ped as a country rich in oil.
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